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Abstract

We show a simple and efficient way for render-
ing arbitrary views from so-calledfree-formlight
fields, employing a convex free form camerasur-
faceanda setof arbitrarily orientedcameraplanes.
This way directionallyvarying real-world imagery
can be displayedwithout intermediateresampling
steps,and yet renderingof free form light fields
can be performedas efficiently as for two-plane-
parameterizedlight fields using texture mapping
graphicshardware. Comparableto sphere-based
parameterizations,a singlefreeform light field can
representall possibleviews of the scenewithout
the needfor multiple slabs,and it allows for rela-
tively uniform sampling. Furthermore,we extend
therenderingalgorithmto accountfor occlusionin
certaininput views. We apply our methodto syn-
theticandreal-world datasetswith andwithout ad-
ditionalgeometricinformationandcomparethere-
sulting renderingperformanceandquality to two-
plane-parameterizedlight field rendering.

1 Intr oduction

Light field renderinghasbeenintroducedto com-
puter graphicsin 1996 [9, 5] and has since then
inspireda considerablebody of researchwork. In
theoriginal work, light fieldsareparameterizedby
pairs of parallel planes,the so-calledlight slabs.
This parameterizationis simpleandconvenient in
many waysandhasbeenusedto designsomevery
efficient light field renderingalgorithms[5, 14, 18,
15,12].

Alternative parameterizationshave been pro-
posedby several authors(cf. Fig. 1) for different
reasonssuchas coherence/compression,sampling
uniformity, andfor seamlesscoverageof all possi-

ble viewing directionswith just a singlelight field
entityinsteadof multipleslabs[7, 2,1,16]. Further-
more,in thecasewheretheexactscenegeometryis
availablein theform of polygonsandpreprocessing
time is notanissue,it hasturnedout to beverycon-
venientto usethesurfaceparameterizationdirectly
aspartof thelight field parameterization[10, 20].

One practical and important problem of light
fields is their acquisition, since it is not easyto
set up an array of camerasin suchway that they
matchthe parameterization,exceptby usingrobot
gantries[9] or custom-built cameraarrays[21, 17].
If a cameradoesnot meetthis constraint,the cor-
respondingimage data has to be resampled(“re-
binned”), which can be very time-consumingand
decreaseimagequality.

Heigl et al. [6] introducedanalgorithmthatren-
dersdirectly from anarbitraryimagesequenceob-
tainedby ahand-heldcamera,withoutany interme-
diatereparameterization.However, their approach
usesa view triangulation with varying topology
over time, thusresultingin inconsistentreconstruc-
tion of viewing rays.AlthoughHeigl etal. [6] men-
tion that their approachcan be efficiently imple-
mentedusingtexturemapping,they didnotgiveany
performancehints.

In this paper, we proposea freeform light field
parameterizationthat avoids this problem by re-
stricting the optical centersof the light field cam-
erasto anarbitraryconvex freeform surface,while
thecameraimageplanescanbeorientedandplaced
freely. Theconvex freeformsurfaceprovidesacon-
sistenttriangulationof the cameraviews that will
alwaysreconstructthesamerayfrom thesameorig-
inal views.

In addition,we discussandsolve theproblemof
partialocclusion,ocurringwhenoneor moreof the
“closest” input views do not seethedesiredpartof
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Figure1: 2-D sketchof light field parameterizations,for two differentrays to be parameterized(dashed
lines).Pleasereferto Sec.2 for furtherexplanation.

thescene.
The rendering of free form light fields uses

the original imagesdirectly and involves a single
hardware-filteredresamplingstep through texture
mapping.In thiswaytheoriginal imagequalityand
resolutionareoptimally exploited,andwe demon-
stratethattherenderingcanbedoneveryefficiently,
at ratescomparableto thoseknown from traditional
two-plane-parameterizedlight field rendering.

2 Previous Work

A light field is a4-D functionrepresentingthelight
leaving or enteringa boundedregion of 3-D space.
Thelight field parameterizationdetermineshow all
possiblelight rayscan be characterized.Figure1
shows someproposedlight field parameterizations.
In a two-planeparameterizedlight field [9, 5], a ray
(dashedlines) is parameterizedby its intersection
with two parallel planes(solid lines). In order to
representall possibledirections,six suchpairs of
planesarecombinedinto asinglelight field. Spher-
ical light fields[7] useintersectionwith apositional
sphere(largecircle) anda directionalsphere(small
circle) placedat the positional intersectionpoint.
Sphere-sphere parameters[2] aredeterminedby in-
tersectingtwicewith thesamesphere.Sphere-plane
coordinates[2] consistof the intersectionwith a
plane,andthe normaldirectionof that plane. The
planeis chosento be perpendicularto the ray and
passesthroughthe center, suchthat its normalcan
be representedas a position on the surrounding
sphere.Polar coordinates[16] aregivenby finding
the point on the ray closestto the centerandthen
usingthepolarangles,thedistance,andtherotation
of theray within thetangentplane.

Discretizationof the light field data is usually

doneby a regular(or approximatelyuniform) sam-
pling in eachof the four parameters.For the two-
plane parameterization,this meansthat the light
slabcanbe seenasa regular arrayof shearedper-
spective views, with the“eye points” on oneof the
planes,and“pixels” on theotherplane(sothey can
becalledeyepoint planeand image plane, respec-
tively). Analogously, the sphere-planeparameteri-
zation resemblesa collectionof orthographicpro-
jections,with the projectiondirection represented
on thesphere.

Renderinga light field meansextractingandin-
terpolatingthe right samplesfrom the stored“ray
database”.This canbedoneentirelyin softwareby
ray casting(intersectingwith the parameterization
planesand/or spheres)and performing a quadri-
linear interpolationfrom the16 nearestsamplesin
thedatabasefor everyoutputpixel.

Gortler et al. [5] have proposedto use texture
mapping and alpha blending for resamplingand
interpolatinglarger fragmentsof the light field at
once. Sloan et al. [14] have extendedthis tech-
niqueto irregularly sampledeye point planes,such
that eye points (and their associatedtextures)can
be removed or addedin order to adaptto a sys-
tem’s limited resourcesor to constraintson the
renderingtime. Camahort[2] hastransferredthe
texture-basedrenderingto thesphere-planeparame-
terizationby subdividing thedirectionalsphereinto
polygonalpatchesthatcanbetreatedin very much
thesameway astheeye point trianglesin thetwo-
planeparameterization.

If the light field is not sampledvery densely, the
interpolationof the ’nearest’samplesyieldsstrong
blurring andghostingartefacts. This canbe com-
pensatedby depth-correctingthe samplecoordi-
nateswith useof someinformationaboutthescene
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geometry. We call a light field with additionalge-
ometric informationa Lumigraph, as in the origi-
nal paperon thetopic [5]. Thegeometricinforma-
tion cantake theform of acoarsetrianglemesh[5],
a binary volume [2], or per-pixel depth informa-
tion [12, 19]. Isaksenet al. [8] demonstratedthat
severalphotographiceffectscanbesimulatedby us-
ing “f ake” geometricinformationto representanar-
bitraryfocalsurface.They alsomodifiedtherender-
ing algorithmto allow for arbitrarily orientedcam-
eras,still lying on a commoncameraplane.

In recentwork, Schirmacheret al. [13] use a
weaker formulationof two-plane-parameterization.
Their work hasgoalssimilar to ourshere,but they
use a global Lumigraph image plane and restrict
theirapproachto warping-basedrendering.

Oneimportantapproachfor interactiverendering
from an arbitrary setof input imagesis the view-
dependenttexture mappingtechniqueby Debevec
et al. [4]. Like for Lumigraphrendering,they use
the three“best” views for renderingevery polygon
(evenincludingvisibility considerations),but since
eachpolygonis treatedindependently, smoothtran-
sitionacrosspolygonedgesis notguaranteed.

Heigl et al. [6] apply a variation of the Lumi-
graph renderingtechniquefor using arbitrary se-
quenceof imagesdirectly (e.g.asgiven by an im-
agestreamfrom a hand-heldcamera). For every
novel view, they projectall cameracentersinto the
desiredview and perform a triangulationof these
projectedcameras.This triangulationis thenused
in very much the sameway as we proposeto do
in this article. However, sincethis re-triangulation
doesnotmaintainaconsistenttopologyin all views,
the sameviewing ray may be reconstructedfrom
different setsof input views (inconsistency of re-
construction).

Our approachavoids theabove-mentionedprob-
lems,sincewe ensurea staticandconsistenttrian-
gulation,andapplyaLumigraph-stylerenderingal-
gorithm that ensuresspatialandtemporalcontinu-
ity. This approachcantake advantageof all kinds
of geometrydatafor performingadaptivedepthcor-
rection,suchasa polygonalscenedescription,per-
pixel depthmaps,or abinaryvolume.Furthermore,
our algorithm properly handlesself-occlusionsof
the scene,which hasso far only beenrealizedfor
warping-basedrenderingapproaches[12, 13] and
view-dependenttexturemapping[4].
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Figure2: Finding the nearestsamplesfor a given
ray involves intersectingthe ray with the camera
mesh

�
aswell as with the imagesplanes������� �

associatedwith thenearestcameravertices 	
����	 �
(in 3D therearethreenearest	
 ).

3 FreeForm Parameterization

Our proposedfree form light field is a simpleand
convenientgeneralizationof thetwo-planeparame-
terization,andalsosharessomeideaswith sphere-
to-planelight fields. Inspiredby theacquisitionpro-
cessusing real cameras,a free form light field is
definedby a convex polygonmesh

�
calledcam-

era mesh. Thecamerameshconsistsof � camera
vertices	  ����������������������� , eachrepresentinga
camera’scenterof projection.Associatedwith each
cameravertex 	
 is an image plane �� . All samples
throughone cameravertex 	
 form a perspective
imageon theassociatedimageplane �� (cf. Fig. 2).
Thecamerasmustbesetup in suchway thatevery
cameraseesthe full silhouetteof thescene(no part
of the sceneis outsidethe camera’s viewing frus-
tum).

Imaginea continuouslight field with a densely
populatedcameramesh(i.e. every surfacepoint on
the meshis a cameravertex). In this casean ar-
bitrary ray passingthrough the light field can be
thought of as parameterizedby its first intersec-
tion �! "�$#�% with thecamerameshandits intersection
�'&(�*)+% with theassociatedimageplane ��,.-0/ 1'2 . Like
in the two-planeparameterization,we canimagine
�! "�*#�% to beaneye point,and �'&(�*)+% to bea pixel.

In practicethelight field containsonly of a finite
numberof cameraverticesandpixels, so we must
find andinterpolatethe“nearest”light field samples
in orderto representthedesiredsample�! "�*#3��&4��)+% .
This is doneby first finding the threecameraver-
tices 	
����	 � ��	 � closestto the intersectionpoint
�! "�*#�% . Then for eachof thesecameravertices 	�5
we can determinethe intersection �'& 5 ��) 5 % of the
desiredray with thecorrespondingimageplane ��5 ,
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Figure3: If the camerameshis concave, a ray in-
tersectsthe meshmultiple timesuponenteringthe
scene.Thecontributionsfrom �'6 � ��	 � % , �!	 � ��	 � % ,
and �!	 � ��6 � % overlap.

andusethefour nearestpixelson thatplanefor in-
terpolation(cf. Fig. 2).

Figure3 shows why weassumethecameramesh
to beconvex. If thisconstraintis violated,araymay
intersectmultiple timeswith thecamerameshuntil
it reachesthe scene,so that the contributionsfrom
thethreepatches�'6 � �0	 � % , �!	 � ��	 � % , and �!	 � �*6 � %
overlapasseenfrom theeye. For softwarerender-
ing, this could be taken into accountby a modi-
fied dynamicinterpolationcomputation. In order
to yield a smoothtransitionbetweenthe contribu-
tionsfrom 	 � and 	
7 , thealgorithmwould needto
“blend out” thecontribution from 	
7 at 6 � , which
requiresthe computationof 	 � ’s projection onto
�!	 � ��	 7 % . Sonon-convex camerameshesrequirea
lot morecomputationaleffort, eitherfor projecting
the cameraverticesinto the viewer’s imageplane
andperforminga retriangulationfor every frameas
in Heigl et al. [6], or for normalizingan arbitrary
numberof blendingweights,anoperationwhich is
not availablein thecaseof hardware-supportedin-
terpolation.As we show in thenext section,alpha
blendingcanbeusedfor convex meshesbecausethe
interpolationweightscanbestaticallyprecomputed
for every camerapatch.

The full-silhouetteconstraintis neededto make
sure that eachof the “nearest” three camerasin
the meshactually has data for the desiredimage
patch; otherwisethe term “nearestview” would
not seemsuitable.Oneexceptionfrom this rule is
self-occlusionof the scene,which is handledlater
in Sec.4. Self-occlusioncan only be avoidedby
choosingthe appropriatelight field samplingden-
sity (refer to [3] for moredetailsaboutlight field
sampling).

Looking closely at the sample reconstruction

from a free form light field, we seethat it is very
similarto thatfor existingparameterizations,except
thatmultiple imageplanesareusedinsteadof asin-
gle planeor sphere,andthecamerameshdoesnot
needto bearegularlysampledsimpleshape.If you
taketwo parallelplanes

�
and � , defineall cameras

	  to lie on
�

andall images� 5 to cover thesame
domainon � (usingshearedperspective views), the
free form light field exactly reducesto oneslabof
a two-plane-parameterizedlight field. In a simi-
lar way you canconstructa full six-slablightfield
by making

�
a cubesurfaceandusingsix image

planes.

4 Efficient Rendering

View Selectionand Blending. Texture-basedren-
deringof freeform light fieldscanbedonein much
the sameway asin the original Lumigraphframe-
work [5], andasproposedlater in Heigl et al. [6]
in the context of unstructuredlight fields. We ob-
serve that for all rayspassingthroughonecamera
patch 8:9;�!	
����	 � ��	 � % on

�
, we want to render

8 ’s projectionontoeachof the threeimageplanes
������� � ��� � (cf. Fig. 4). Eachof theseprojectionscor-
respondsto the imageon 8 asviewedfrom oneof
the cameras	  . Similar to the previous work, we
draw thesethreetexture-mappedpatches,but each
on its own imageplane. Viewed from the desired
eye point, it makes no differencewhetheror not
thesepatcheslie in a commonplane(asin thetwo-
planecase).In additionto bilineartexturefiltering,
alphavaluesareusedto performthe interpolation
betweenthe samples. For the texture associated

C0 C1

P

M

eye

0

1

I

I

Figure4: Rendering.Seefrom the eye, the whole
patch 8 shouldbeinterpolatedfrom its viewpoints
	
���0	 � , so we project 8 onto ��� and � � anddraw
theresultingpatcheswith thecorrespondingalpha-
blendedtextures.
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with camera	�5 , we useanalphavalueof � for the
projectionof 	 5 onto � 5 , andalphavaluesof � for
theother< two verticesof thepatch.

In orderto useonly thosecamerapatchesthatac-
tually seethefront-facingsideof thescene,weper-
formasimpleback-facingtest,byeitherby compar-
ing thecamerapatchnormal,or thecamera’soptical
axisto theviewing direction.

Adaptive Depth Corr ection. If the sampling
of the light field is not very dense(e.g. if we only
have captureda few views of the scene),the pure
light field renderingapproachleadsto seriousblur-
ring andghostingartefacts. This can be compen-
satedby performinga so-calleddepthcorrection, if
in addition to the imagedatasomeapproximation
of thescenegeoemteryis available. We shootrays
throughthecameraverticesandfind thedepthval-
uesof theray’s first intersectionwith thescenege-
ometryby actuallyperformingintersectiontests[5],
readingbacktheOpenGLZ-buffer [18], searching
in a binary volume[2], or searchingin a per-pixel
depthmap[19]. With thedepthinformationfor the
triangle,we move theverticesto their true3-D lo-
cationin orderto takeadvantageof correctperspec-
tive interpolationasfeaturedin concurrentgraphics
hardware(seeFig. 5).

In addition to the threevertices,we alsogener-
ate a depth ray for the centerof the triangle. If
all four depthvaluesare approximatelythe same,
we draw the triangle as is is. If the valuesdiffer
by more thana certaindepththreshold,or if one,
two, or threeof the four rays do not intersectthe
sceneat all, we subdivide the triangleandperform

P

C0

eye

Figure5: Adaptive depthcorrectionfor the image
associatedwith vertex 	
� andpatch 8 . After sub-
division,smalldepth-correctedtexturetrianglesare
drawn that faithfully representthe scenegeometry
for thecurrentview.

C1

C0

eye 

X’

X

Figure6: Occlusion.Although 	 � and 	 � arethe
two closestviewsfor thedesiredreconstruction,	 �
sees6>= ratherthanthedesiredpoint 6 dueto scene
self-occlusion.

depthcorrectionrecursively1. Furthermore,westop
ataminimumtrianglesize(specifiedin theviewer’s
imagespace),andenforceaninitial subdivision by
meansof a maximaltrianglesize.Thisway theim-
ageplanetriangulationadaptslocally to the scene
geometryasfar asneededfor thereconstructionof
the currentview, andthe threecamerasthatdefine
thesubdividedpatchfinally usethesamedepthcor-
rectedimageplanemesh(thepolyline betweenthe
smallcrossesin Fig.5). In orderto avoidartefactsat
thepatchboundaries,wealsoperformaT-vertex re-
moval by furthersplitting edgesthataresubdivided
in onepatch,but not in theneighbouringpatch.

Occlusion Corr ection. In addition to depth-
correctingthetexurecoordinates,onemustalsode-
termineif thedesiredscenepartsareactuallyvisible
from the input views thathave beenchosenfor the
reconstruction.An exampleof thisproblemis illus-
tratedin Fig. 6. Although 	 � and 	 � aretheclos-
estviews for reconstructingthe desiredscenepart
(e.g.point 6 ), using 	 � ’s imagedatawould blend
acompletelydifferentpartof thescenewith thede-
siredone,resultingin a wrongreconstruction.The
solution to this problemis ratherstraightforward.
During the depthcorrectionwe alreadydetermine
thedepthof eachtexturevertex (alongtheray from
theeyepoint). Now we cancheckif a ray from this
point (e.g. 6 in our example)to eachof the cam-
erasintersectsthe scenegeometry. In the caseof
per-pixel depthmaps,wesimplycheckif the3D lo-
cationof thevertex in thedifferentinput views are
thesameasthatof thedesiredpointby reprojecting

1The depthvaluefor cameraverticescanbe determinedby a
simpledepthmaplookup.However, for abitraryotherpoints(e.g.
during subdivision), a depthmap searchhasto be performedin
orderto find thecorrespondingpoint (inversemapping).We solve
this problemalongthelinesof Vogelgsanget al. [19].
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andcomparingthe correspondingpixels with their
respective depthvalues. With polygonalgeometry
or abinaryvolumerepresentation,anadditionalray
castingstepis neededto detectanintersectionwith
thescenegeometry.

If a vertex is occludedfrom a cameraview 	
 ,
we set the blendingweight for the texture at this
vertex to 0, andadjustthe two otherweightsin the
correspondingtriangle in suchway that they still
sumup to 1 (so the patchwill not appeardarker),
and the remainingweightsmaintaintheir original
ratio (so their relative importanceis not changed).
For example,let the threeweightsbe ?(��@A��B , and
the B vertex mustbe removeddueto occlusion.In
that casewe add BDC+?FE+�'?HGI@J% to weight ? , add
B4CK@JE+�'?LGM@J% to weight @ , andset B to 0. If avertex is
occludedin two views, theremainingview receives
a weight of 1. If a vertex is occludedin all three
views,we setall threeweightsto 0.

5 Results

In order to validate our approach,we have im-
plementedthedescribedtechniquesandperformed
some experimentswith real-world and synthetic
light field data. All testswereperformedon stan-
dard PC hardware with a 1GHz Athlon processor
andGeForce2GTS or GeForce2MX 32 graphics.
If not statedotherwise,all input imageshave a res-
olution of N"O�P�?FN�O�P pixels,andgeometryinforma-
tion is givenasper-pixel depthmaps.

Fig. 7 comparestwo-plane (left) to free-form
(right) rendering,both Lumigraphsbeing gener-
atedfrom thesamesetof 33 photographs.Usually
the two approachesyield roughly the sameimage
quality. In this examplethe two-planeresampling
stepsignificantly degradesthe imagequality, and
a more sophisticatedwarping/reconstructionsoft-
ware is necessaryin order to maintain the maxi-
mum imagefidelity. Fig. 8 shows a view from a
different, 169-imagefree form Lumigraph(“Petr-
uschka”).Again thevisualquality is veryhigh,and
theobjectboundariesappearsharpandclear.

Fig. 9 shows a view of a syntheticstatue,ren-
deredfrom a complete(all-around)free form Lu-
migraphconsistingof 107 images. Here you can
observe the effect of depthand occlusioncorrec-
tion on the imagequality (leftmost: no correction;
second-left:correctionenabled).We alsovisualize
thedepth-correctiongrid aswell asthecolor-coded

blendingweights.As expected,theweightsaredis-
continuouswhereocclusionin one or more input
views occurs.

Theperformanceof free-formlight field render-
ing is comparableto that of two-planeparameter-
izedrenderingwith irregulareyepointmeshes.The
basicdifferenceis thatfor freeform light fieldsev-
ery eye meshvertex (or the correspondingdepth-
corrected3-D point) hasto be projectedinto three
differentplanesinsteadof one. Without depthcor-
rection, this doesnot increasethe renderingtime
significantly, sincethenumberof eyepointsis fairly
small. In our currentimplementationall the light
fields shown here can be renderedat up to 100
framespersecondwithoutdepthcorrection.

Whendepthcorrectionis switchedon,lotsof eye
meshverticesare introducedby the adaptive sub-
division scheme,andso the free-formoverheadis
morenoticable. For the “coke” sequence(Fig. 7),
both two-planeand free form Lumigraphsof the
demonstratedqualitycanberenderedat roughly30
framespersecond.For the“Petruschka”scene(Fig.
8), thefree-formframeratesvary between14 (780
renderingtriangles)and1.7 (5000 triangles). The
correspondingframeratesfor two-planerendering
area factorof 1.2 – 2.5 times higher. The statue
scene(Fig. 9) canbe renderedat between60 (500
triangles)and 4.6 (3500 triangles)frames/second,
againwith a performancegainof 1.5– 2.1 for two-
planerendering.7–10%of the total free-formren-
deringtime is spentfor occlusioncorrection.

6 Conclusionsand Futur eWork

We have introducedfreeform light fieldsthatcom-
binetheefficiency andsimplicity of traditionaltwo-
planelight slabswith thelargeflexibility andease-
of-useof an almost free cameraarrangementand
seamless“all-around”viewing. Wehavebriefly de-
scribedthe modifiedtexture-basedrenderingalgo-
rithm including adaptive depthcorrectionand oc-
clusion correction, and demonstratedthe perfor-
manceand quality of our techniqueusing several
datasets.

We believe that free-formlight fields areby far
themostconvenientapproachfor representingand
renderinglight fields, especiallyfrom real-world
data. They allow for arbitrary cameraarrange-
ments,and all intrinsic and extrinsic camerapa-
rameterssuchasposition,orientation,focal length,
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andresolutionmay vary betweenthe different im-
ages. Hardware-supportedtexture filtering is ex-
ploitedQ efficiently to resamplethis datainto thede-
sired view. Furthermore,implementationof free-
form light fields is no morecomplicatedthan that
of otherlight field techniques.

Themostusefulextensionof ourapproachwould
beto removetheconvexity restrictionof ourparam-
eterizationwithout sacrificing reconstructioncon-
sistency, e.g. for integratingclose-upviews, which
usuallydo not cover thecompletescenesilhouette.
Furthermore,it is important to investigatehow to
automaticallyconstructasuitablecameramesh,ad-
dressingtopicssuchasmeshgeneration,view se-
lection,andacquisitionplanning.
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Figure7: Light field view of the“coke” scene,reconstructedfrom 33
real images. Left: two-planeparameterizationRight: free-formpa-
rameterization.Thetwo-planeLumigraphhasbeenresampledinto 30
plane-alignedimagesin a preprocess,whereasthe free form Lumi-
graphon theright directlyusestheoriginal camerafrustra.

Figure 8: “Petruschka”scene,
reconstructedfrom 169 syn-
thetic images using the free
form Lumigraph renderingap-
proach.

Figure 9: View from a complete(all-around)free form Lumigraphof a statue(107 syntheticimages).
Left to right: without depthcorrection(pure light field approach);with adaptive depthcorrectionand
occlusioncorrection;depth-correctiongrid (imageplanetriangles);occlusion-correctedblendingweights
(color coded). Note the typical ghostingin the upperpart of the uncorrectedreconstruction(left image),
andthediscontinuousocclusion-correctedweightsalongthesharpobjectboundaries(rightmostimage).
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